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'It is but seventy seven years ago since
Uncle Sam mi born, and whet on rentful
seventy-seveyears they bavebefiii! Sev,
79'iri ago the trolled" States was
a remote clrcumalanee ; they now compose
the Mcond commercial nation In the world.
century they hare reIn three quarters of
volutionised the world, built np an empire,
licked our mother, and fenced in a continent.
In less lime than it took Methuselah to get
we have made more
out of swaddling-clothe- s
canals, tamed more lightning, and harnessed
mora steam, and at greater coil in money,
than the whole revenue of the world could
have paid for, the day he got nut of his lime.
In aeventy-fiv- o
yeate we have not only
char.aed the politics of the earth, but in
wearing apparelcotton aliirti bring as
much the oflspring of the United Slates ns
Since the
s
and Democracy.
fourth of July, 1776, the whole world has
been to scl'ool, and w hat is belter, hits learned more common ceure than was taught in
the previous four thousand years., The.pro-bleof self government has been solved,
and its truth made immortal as Washington
or yellow corn. Its adaptation to all the
wants of the more aspiring nations has been
made most signally manifest.
Under its
harmonious wording, a Repnblio has grown
;ip in an ordinary lifetime, (hat would have
taken any other system of government a
thousand years to havAronght about. Ves,
in less, time than it takes some green-hous- e
plants to arrive at maturity, we have built
a nation that has spread ftom Maine to
Mexico, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific
a naliun that has caught more whales
licked mora Mexicans, planted more tele,
graphio posts, and owns more steamboats,
than any other nation that has ever lived, or
ever will live."
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running full. The Com- ly, indeed ; there it exhibited a want ol
pany generously placed the boat In tht public spirit, Improve the town in which
possession of bti crw for the day, Tor their you live, beautify your homes, at much at
it within your ability, (all can at least keep
benefit, j
.A Stkamhoat Excprsion, by moonlight, clean the street in front of their premise!.)
on the broad and beautiful basin, was
Depend npon il you wilt find your advanby some ol the "young people," tage in it. Mealthfulness is increased, not
mtuif jand dancing contributing to io crease nly but, by being made attractive at a
place of
the pleasure.
you induce strangers to
Fire Works, got up by some of the come among you, and every addition to the
gentlemen ol the place, and displayed on producing and consuming population benemarket green afforded quite a treat to old fits, either directly or indirectly, every
and young, -- so passed the Fourth of July bu?ine.s man and tradesman in town. fie.
in Sunbury.
sides the effect is decidedly and appreciably
Iclt, in a more elevated public taste ; and
THE4TII Or JULY IN BHAMOKIN.
a purer morality among the rising genera-lio- n.
On our way from Philadelphia we arriImprove; the world it progressive!
ved at Shamokin on the morning of the 4th
ins!., and remained there during the day. improvement has become an individna! as
Extensive preparations had been made to well as the general duty. We are imitative
and emulous in our natures. If for instance,
celebrate out oalions bitlh-i'.a- y
in a proper
The Public Buildings, now ceriaittly
manner. The great luminary of light also
did his best to add warmth to the proceed- anything but crt ditable to the county, or
ings. In the forenoon the children of the ornamental to Ihe borough, were painted
schools paraded in procession, headed by and otherwise improved, by the County
teachers and others. Their great number Commissioners, (we desire to direct their
surprised us considerable, and we began to attention especially to this necessity;) and
doubt whether children or coal was going Ihe Market Square, which certainly might
be made beautiful and a place to be proud
lo be the greatest staple of production at
of, w as handsomely fenced in, instead of
Shamokin. About 2 o'clock. P. M. the
lying at common, and cared lor by the aucitizens generally, preceeded by the Shathorities, what think you would be Ihe
mokin Guards, a fine company commanded
effect.
Why, immediately they would be
by Capt. David N. Lake, proceeded to the
cared for and boasted of by the people.
woods adjoining the town, where seals,
Those owning property in the vicinity
&c, bad been prepared lor the occasion.
would improve correspondingly; others
The venerable J. P. Helfenstien was called
more remote, for human nature is always
to the chair, assisted by Wm. Fagely and
emulous of good examples, would also imK'.mber Cleaver, Eqs., as Vice Presidents,
prove thus the whole commnnify would
and Dr. J. J. John as Secretary.
The be affected ; the greatly to be desired work
chairman having briefly stated the object of of
improvement would be fairly begun.
the meeting, a prayer was offered by the
Try it There will be great cause to rejoice
Rev. Mr. Ehreheart, at the conclusion of
in the effort, and its resulting consequences.
which "America" was sung in excellent
The River Bank loo, which a benign
style by Dr. Alwaler, Mr. R. Helfenstien
nature has made so exceedingly attractive
and s. ni. Kase, fcsq. tV e were perticu- and surpassingly charming; why must it
larly gratified with the rich, deep, full
lay, year after year, like some old forgotten
toned base ol the Doctor. S. M. Kase,
grave, overgrown with weeds end overlaid
Esq., then'delivered a well written oration
with rubbBje. God has done everything
deliniating. the most important events ol
for Sunbury to make it one of the mos
the Revolution. He was followed by Mr.
(desirable and beautiful towns id the state.
K. Helfenstien in a neat, chaste and classi- Why will not man oo hit part? Look
.
cal speech, in reply to a toast lo the mem- .
about, and lake in with careful and appre- ory ol Washington. Mr. Helfenstien pos-- . .
' the a'1''1
w,lh whic.
sessvsa fine imagination, and a cultivated
8nd
bk'wd
!
them.
taste. A volunteer toast on "the past, pre,-- !" 're
,et 09 e"n 0,,r du,' 8nd resolw ,0 di"- ent and Ihe future ol ShamoUin." hrBht
ont Dr. Atwater. in a poetical speech. charge it faithfully. II we do our parts, in
which lor wit, humor, and sentiment has five years hence Sunbury may be, for poprarely been equalled. It was admirably ulation and business almost, and lor beauty
more than a city.
spoken and was received with rounds of
alapplause. The Doctor commenced by
K7 Railroad Accident. There was a
luding in a humorous manner lo Shamokin terrible accident by collision on the Baltitome five years ago when it was almost more and Susquehanna Aailroad on the 4th
deserted, and contrasted its appearance inst. Twenty-lou- r
persons were killed
then with its present flourishing condition. instantly, and lour have since died.
We never publuh 4th oi July orations, exLondon
Thr British Ministry
cept the short dhes by the people, comNew
the
of
York
correspondent
Commercial,
called
toasts, but we were anxious
monly
to make the Doctort an exception, and ' states that the result of tho recent changes
in the British Ministry will probably be to
regret that we could not prevail upon him
influence in Ihe
strengthen the
for a copy.
Cabinet, the nddilion of Sir George Grey, and

n

SUDBURY.'
BATl'RUAV, JULY

I, 1804.

H. B. mASSER, Editor and freerleter.
circulation o( the Sunbury
e
American among the different towns on trie Satqnahaiiua
s not exceeded if equtlled by any paper wbtithed in NMtb
ein Peimsvlvsnia.
To
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SUMMARY OF NEWS

land! generally

l! A CTtH.fc.
The Albany Knkktrbochr under the head
,h
of 'Independence and Progress,"
In
in
DrOffreSS
tiirlfe
lot , of
-- . nnr nnlinn'.
...
t anil -'
following rajy style
i'
Tllf!

JOILN HODGKISS,
CARBON RUS COLLIERY,
IBAMOEIN,

BY THE LATEST MAILS.

NOTICE

.

jV OTICE

Northumberland County,

IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE.
Arrival or thr America.

riitXA.-

THE RCaSlANS DEFEATED 171 SILISTRIA.
Great Victories of tht Turkt..
We have later foreign newt by the arrival
nt Halifax of the steamer America, from Liv
erpool. The Russians have been obliged lo
raise the siege of Silisttia and retreat, before
any of Ihe allied troops had reached Ihe
teens of action. They are also said to have
relinquished all their position, on the left
n
bank of tho Danube, except Hiraovia,
and Issarktchi. All apprehensions of
on Ihe Bilkai.s are at an end
their adva
for Ihe prrs t.t. The Turks are said to have
crossed lo Ginrgevo, killed 400 Russians, and
taken nine guns. The allied fleet wst concentrating at Sebastopol, which will proba.
bly be soon attneked. The raising of the
siege of Silistria was caused by a great victory of Ihe Turks who, on Ihe 15th of June,
sailed out of the works ihere, attacked the
Russian in their trenches, and, after a severe
battle discomfitted and pursued them so that
they fled across the Danube. The Turks
destroyed all tho Rnsainn siege works.
Prince GortschakofTand Generals Ludcrs and
Schilders were wounded in this battle.
Another action is said lo have been fonght,
in which a 'Russian division defeated two
Turkish brigades. Prinre Pukiewich is
said to have received orders from S. Petersburg to retire beyond thn Pruth. A oonspi.
racy to assassinate Louis Napoleon has been
detected iu France, and ISO persons arrested
In S pain, Generals
Orlando and Messina
have been arrested fur harboiing General
O'Donnel. In Asia, the Russiuns have been
surprised and beaten by the Circassians at
Kariul pnss.
Mat-schi-
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Lettera addressed to the subscriber at Sunbury.
July 8, 1854

md Erie Railroad Company.

Sunbury

is hereby gWen that Wm. (J. Law
eon, and John Miller, Eirs., have Sled
aroounta as assignees of Ul.ir & Read, and their
the ssme will be presented to the Court for that

at next August Term.
JAMES BEARD, Prelh'y.
Prothonotary'a Ofltee,
1
Sunbury, July S, 1451
.(

TVTOTICE

ii hereby given, that a Sixth Install
ment of Ten Dollars per share on the old
subscription, and a Second Instalment of Ten
Dollars per share on the new subscription to the
capital stock of this Company, will be due and
payable at their Office, No. SO 8onth Third
Street, on Tvisdat. August 1, 1854.
Uv order of the Board of Managers.
PHILIP M. PRICE, Treasurer.
Phila., July , 1854 4w.

NOTICE.

L

IOTICE

is heri-rgiven that application will
be made to the next Legislature of Pcnnntl-vani- a,
for the creation of a corporate body with
banking and discounting privileges, to be located
at 8hniokin Pa. and to be called the Dank of
Shamokin, wiih a capitol stock of Tv,o Huedred

thousand dollars.
Shamokin, July 8, 1834.

LARGE LUMBER TRACT OF

Land for Sale

L.

'

Bin.

I. BE VAN,

3HAM0KI1T HOTEL,

!

Shamokin Pa.
Executors of the estate of
subscriber hrge leave to inform his iriends
Democratic State Nominations.
Buck, late of Shrewsbury township,
the public generally, that ha has taken
Lycomint; county, deceased, will expose to public
sale at the house of Nobis Parker, at 10 o'clock, the above well known stand, and will be happy
FOR GbVERNOR
'
to accommodate all who may give him a call.
A. M., In the borough of Mnnry, on
WILLIAM BIGLER,
cnnmokin, July 8, I8i4
the
10th
Thurtday,
Day
August
Next,
of
County.
field
Of
the
townsaid
of
property
dee'd,
in
said
aituate
FOR JUDGK OF THR SUPREME COURT.
ship and county, containing about
JEREMIAH 8. BLACK,
BEMAfXIIG IN THE POST OFFICE AT
Of Somerset County.
6U1M1LRT, June 31,
of Land, 160 of which are cleared, and upon
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER.
B
which are erected a
Geo Haupt
HENRY S. MOTT,
Mieheal Burk
K
MANSION HOUSE
Brewer
W.
O.
Peter Kern
Of Pilx County.
Priscilla
Brown
Micbcal Kniss
FRiJIE BARN, WASH HOUSE,
Benj Beckley
L
and other convenient
a, Blacksmith
KF" Land YVAttrtANTs. Persons havine
Christian Bower
Jacob Lanker .
Shop, Ttiree Tenant Houses,
VV.
Kt-kiaBower
G.
l
Land .Warrants for sale, can dispose ot
C. Leonard
ll
and Turning Mill.
Hiram Bloom
M
bem lor cash, by applying at this office.
There are also
C
Chas Meyer
N
APPLE AND PEACH ORCHARDS Wesley Clark
D
papers, everywhere say it i
Geo Ncidig
on tha premises. Tho 8aw Mill and Adam Daniel
S
hot. It is, generally, everywhere, about
Touring Mill are situated on Spring Run,
Peter Deitx
Matilda Snyder
aflording Water power about eight montlia in tha Josiah Dielil
this time ol year, and, usually continues
Rachel Shalot
ycor.
Jno Sweeny
F
warm till sometime in September.
The quantitv of pine timber upon this tract of Moses Fnrman
TJ
land ia variously estimated at from 6 lo ft million
Jno il. Fisher
Mary Umnl
feet, and there ia a largo quantity of Hemlock
(D Li n editorial on the "congressional
and Oak.
question" during our absence last week,
Geo Weaver
The property ia located about IS miles from Wm Gause
Reuben wynn
good, level road leading Miss Anna E. Grier
Col. Straub is said to have "placed it out of
Basin,
a
with
Munry
the
Disastrous Fire io Philadelphia.
Geo Uetz
is a desirable property.
altogether
and
it,
to
be
bit power to
a candidate at this time,
Geo Yonnt
H
A ny person wishing to examine the premises,
The National Theatre and Chinese Museum
Gao Yoxiheimer
by hit own deliberate action at the former
or who may desira a more particular description, Jacob Hanz
destroyed.
Z
may call on or correspond with tho undersigned Heilner & Shny
justice,
convention."
As
it
is.
act
an
of
Hannah Iluwor
Ml'RDRrt OP SIX CHILIREW BY TIH FOR.
Jno Zimmerman
About hairpasl nine o'clock on Wednesday
Muncy.
at
MIR NURSE OF THE PRINCE OF AVAL EM. perhaps, proper to say that we have no
RB. BACKER. P. M.
Terms made known nn the day of sale.
evening commenced one of Ihe most disasMrs. B rough, the former Nurse of the
M'CONNELL,
THOS.
personal knowledge of such an arrangetrous fires il has lately been our lot to record.
Ex'tors.
Prince of Wales, has recently in London cut
H. ROBB,
Owing to some carelessness in the handling
3t.
Muncy, July 8. (854
the throat of six of her children. Her hus- ment, although we heard at Ihe time that
rtEAlAfVISa I THE POST OFFICK
of matches behind the scenes of ihe Nation.
band suspecting her fidelity refused to live such an arrangement had been made.
Northumberland, March 31, 1354.
at
'
SALES.
al Theatre, at the comer of Ninth and Ches-nA
with her.
M
THE FOURTH OF JILY.
Virtue of certiin writs of Ven. Erp. tome M E Anderson.
Thnmns Meivins
street, fire was communicated lo the
He left the house in a very low and Jejuc-te- d
directed will be sold tv public Vendue, or
D M Maplaaney
That noble patriot, the elder John
B
scenes, and the flumes spread with a rapidity
state, the woman continuing to keep posJ B Morehead
outcry, nt the court hoime in the borough of Huh Bralon
seventy-eigAdams,
A
of
the
fireman.
all
lha
efforts
defied
ago,
that
years
forseeing
session of the bouse, with the six poor chilSimliury, at 1 o clntk, V. M., on .Monday, the C C Boatman
Wm McCoy
lurid glare was cuM over the. sky, and the 7lh day of August next, tho following described
would be cele
Remind Mussay
Erastus Barton
dren. The discovery of the murder was how the national birth-da- y
:
property, to wit !
alarm spread ihrot'ghnui the city.
Moses Mathers
c
madu by some workmen who were passing brated, said, "it ought to be commemorated
D.ivid Cosley
N
The National Theatre was entirely de.
A
the cottage at an early hour in ihe moruingi as the day of "deliverance, by tolemn acts
Wm Claubaiigh
Phebe Nell
believe,
we
escaped,
audience
stroyed.
Tho
end seeing a pillow stained with blood out- of devotion to God Almighty. It ought to
or flat in tho river Susnuclianna in the township Snloirinn Cooper
0
without a single exception.
of Augusta, containing about aixtv acres more or
side one of the windows, knocked at the door.
Lewis Oakley
Conrad
be solemnized with pomp and parade, with
The Chinese Muncrtm biuKlinjj, iu the rear less, commonly called the Round Island, and flats Hooper Chase
P
No answer being given, they found the wothereto, being the premises whicuThos. Mai caret M Cahiil
shows, games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires,
John Painter
of the Theatre, one of the most massive and adjacent
man with ber throat cut, but not dead. Two
Sliver wood and wife by deed, dated Scptcmuer
R
Pluiikinton
was 22. 1813, conveyed to the Defendant in fee.
extensivo structures in the country,
dead children, with wounds in their throats and illuminations Irom one end of this conThomas D.dnn
R
from
to
destroyed.
tinent
this
ALSO: a certain other Inland aituate in he John D- - Bo M il
the
time
forward
other,
entirely
Louvina Ruhbuo
were lying near ber.
opposite the Islo of Que in James Dorsey
Susquehunna
river,
cor
caught
the
fire
Hons3
Robert
Richie
al
Girard
The
In the other bedrooms they found four for evermore." And so it should be, and
Lower Augusta townsbin, Northumberland
Hairy Rushlon
nice, which was of wood, but was eventually county, and known by the nMne or Clark's Isso it has been, year after year, and will be,
more children who had been murdered.
Moses Eilenbercor
S
much
difficulty.
wi'.h
saved
acres moro or less. J olin Evans
land, rontuining Twenty-siMary Ann Smith
Their throats had been severed with a razor we trust till the end of time. We are
Museum and Theatie the flames ALSO: a certain other Ixland aituate in the
Ihe
From
Ski
Zitcheu
man
which was lying near. Mr. Izod, a aurgeon, among those who abate not a jot of heart
the township and comity aforesaid, I golomon Krv
Samuel Slmfiet
spread eastward, to the adjoining houses on same river, in
'
of Either, was sent for, who dressed the wo or hope for the Republic.
and nearly contigioua to the above mentioned.
We believe
G
Timothy Stephens
Chestnut and Sansom streets. The' buildings known by the namo of Timothy Island, contain
man's wounds, and she soon recovered sufli- - that there is a deep and earnest feeling of
Jacob Good
Riley Sickler
picture gallery, ing three acres more or 1cm.
LSO : a certain Hoht A
S.
Earle'a
James
by
occupied
Griffin
F.ckman Sninher
cioiitly to be able to speak. When the patriotism
in the universal American mind ;
and Evans & Co.'s laige dry goods store, orlier Inland aituate in the aaid river, in llio Dr Gleason
E.hvH'd K Smith
wound in the woman's throat was dressed
conaforesaid,
and
township
and
county
nearly
sustain
and
build
which will
perpetuate
up,
Many of the
were soon utterly destroyed
Ezia F Glezeii
John Shuiiz
tigioua to the above mentioned, known by the
she said that she was sorry she had not done
H
T
valuable pictures in Mr. Kaile't gallery were name of Hcnsterman'a Ldnml. containing twenty
our Institutions. Labor it glad to find a
it more effectually.
John Tan
Phebo Hilo
burned, as also a large amount of picture eight acres more or lota, all of which are cleared. John
from
it
holiday
cease
wherein
its
may
toil,
Cyrus Thatcher
Haset
The wretched woman slated that she hsd
Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as
frames, looking glasses, and other stock.
Susan Huff
Lemuel Tehsworlh
moro difficulty in cutting Ihe throat of the in- and rejoice untrammeled ; the buoyant spirit
Hartman,
John
of
jr.
the
property
Robert Hullinahead 2
The fire extended to the southeast, as Tar
V
ALSO:
fant thnn sho had in killing the other five.
of youth, tumultuous and noisy, will ever,
E.lijar Hver
William Vallcr
as Eighth and Sansom streets, where the
1 he
A Certain Lot or piece of Land,
the more distinct position assumed by Lord assiduous and unremitting exertions of
Charles Hassert
former, she said, caused her a deal of when the national Jubilee arrive, with
TIIK 4TH OF JULY AT MT.CARMLL.
the
John Wii
L
in Northumberland
trouble in committing the act, as it was guns, squibs and rockets, celebrate its annual
We have received a communication sta John Rus3ell, b.'inp apparently fully
firemen checked the progress of ihe flames, aituate in McEwensville,
Y
county, bounded north by lot of 11. J. Header, A S LawriTnce
lo counteract the effect of Ihe conduct
awake, but the others being fast asleep, she advent. The masses will, irom a love of liner that the irlorinui 4lh was Hnlv reli-lirN S Yon n ir
The Girard House was saved the npper east by Front street, south hy lot of J. P. Hog- replaced,
being
eased
with
war
of
the
inci
killed them easily.
JACOB LLP. P.M.
stories only being damaged and much of the enbcrjj, and west by tho samo, containing one
lun, folly, fuss and pagantry greet tho day led by a number of individuals from Mount sponsibililica,
in the hauua of the Duko of
The husband, at (Re time the tragedy
of an acre more or les&a, whereon arc
fourth
deluge
of
the
by
water.
furniture
spoiled
and
parts jew fjatlje
with a wild and hilarious jubilation. The Carmel, Centreville, Lntotiville
erected a two story Frjino Dwelling House, a
was Committed, was not in the village, but
at the house of Felix Lerch, at
A Romaa tutliulle CbureU niowa up by Gaa- - r raine Stable, and other out buildings.
was understood to have gone lo town, and Declaration of Independence will, year adjacent,
F Northumberland County, for August
Seized, taken in execution and to bo sold as
pouder.
upon hearing ihe shocking news, was com after year, probably forever, be formally Mt. Carmel. The meeting was organised j
TeirtyA. D., 1S54.
tJlOCll VEtClllC
new Catholic Church the property of John H. Grier,
July
The
5.
Boston,
read, but this is not, and will not be, we by apoinling Felix Lerch Chairman,!
, Z
WM. I). KIPP, Sheriff.
pletely paralyzed.
at Dorchester, in this Mate, was blown up
rjheriil a Office,
The police have been placed in charge of trust, all. A crowd of holy and thronging Henry Rhoadsand F. Potts Vice Presidents,
Point Jacob Griliek
with gunpowder and almost entiiely desnoy
Sunbury, July 8, 1858. 5t
Lnw.--r .gMj(a
Geor. Lon. John Winn.
the murderess, to see that she does not make memories will press upon the heart, and and David J. Lewis Secretary. Mr. Sam'!
ed yesterday. There is considerable excite- John Duukelberser,
Daniel, llanuahiich,
fehatuulttn Caul 1 rade.
any further attempt to destroy her life by thoughtful minds will cfcall the example John was the orator of the day. The toatls
...
r
ii
REGISTERS' NOTICE.
Delaware wm Beam.
ment. Some accuse Ihe Know Nothings, and
Coul
market
to
cf
sent
durini?
The
quantity
tearing open the wound.
OTICE is hereby given to all Legatees,
Shamokin
Sebastian Bonaner. Samuel
ot the great fathers of the republic lor emuwere not received in time lor publication. present season, np lo July 1st, is 17,955 00 others s;iy the members of tho Church had TV
L
Creditors and other persona interested in tha Hummel, Samuel Ent.
1 lie demand lur coal is lar greater
lon.
for
and
lation
their
and immitation. The story of
arms there
Ihe pro- Estates of the following named persons, that the
deposited powder
During Commodore Perry's lute visit to
Ioi tltunbei lat)d James Taucail. John L.
IMrtlOVlL.MKNTS IN kCNUVRY.
than thn supply, and but for the difficulty in
tection o! the Church, and that the explosion Executors, Administrators, and Guardiana of Colt.
Japan, himself and suite were entertained at sacrifices, privations and sufferings handed
would
total
boats
shipments
obtaining
the
The geniuses of demolition ar.d
snid Eatatea have filed their accounts with the
Jordan Elias Swartz.
show a much laraer figure. The mining ca- was accidental.
a feast by lha natives. Cooked worms, fried down from sire to ton, generation after
Register of Northumberland County, and that
Coal Win Keifer, Wm Cbtrincton. Sam- stuct'ion have a large work to do in Sunbury. pacity of the ley ion is now equal to any de
snakes, and a variefy of indigestible comgeneration, will with a potent, talismanic
the same will be presented to the Onihana' Court uel Yost.
A
Loi'isiAstAS
Seiivicc,
Russian
upon
it,
made
be
which
can
mand
ix
probably
We
the
hope, however, soon to see many of
of aaid County, on Tuesday, the 8th day of
pounds were served up, of which they weie power move, the deep feelings of the heart
Levis Go A Wikofl
but until Railroad communication with ihe The Paiis correspondence of the New York August, A. I'.. 1854, in ttie lorenonn, for confir
Lyman Wilson. Daniel Strino
Milton
obliged to partake through etiquette. Hure-afte- to an earnest desire to prove worthy de the old, unsightly buildings of the place, maiket is completed, Ihe resources of the
John S'oris, Lewis Swank.
especially some that are occupied as hotels Shamokin region can lint possibly be properly Tribune writes as follows of a gentleman mation ami a.lowanco.
a strong stomach may be considered as
scendants of noble fathers, fit inheritors
Michael Ferster, dee'd., settled by his Ex'tor,
t nitlsqvaque James Slrau brnln.
When will Hie cusqc ehanna woll kno wn lo many of our citizens, and who
and Ktorpn. irivinir rdsir. In new and mnm developed
a high recommendation in our deplomatiats.
Rush Godfrey Rockefeller, William It.
Teter Verster.
,.
.
. .
.
IUii. Road be linifched ! is now a question of formerly represented in the Parish of Ascenand preservers oi tho bequeathed benefits
.
i
Peter Oberdorf, dee'd., settled by his Ex'tors, Kase.
Legislature:
in
Dr.
our
State
sion
Cottnian,
final
triumph.
their
of
George Oberdorf.
Tire FfciTJve Law. The Senato of ConSuiifiiiru Peter Lazarus.
Peter and
n the way of improvement, this season,
not only, but 10 ihe entire population of Nur of Louisiana, a gentleman who left this city
,
1.:- - k .i.-i
1
Sailll t.. UU1WCI1, net u., Huimuj minamii,
But we are not intending to peu an eulonecticut has passed a bill providing that
TDlVl'Don
comity, and every ellort
has been a scarcity ot mechanics. Good ihumbfilnitd
A. Gully and Thoa. J. Ualbraith.
hli) to bo madu ahnnld bo made lo hnotcu that two months acn, lo join the Russian army(
hereafter no jail,
or other pub'io gy, but simply to chronicle the proceedings
Sunbury Beuj Krobn, S N Thompson.
Jacob S pats, dee'd., settled by hi Adm tors,
are devoiilly wiiditd for cousiimalion. However, has it seems, py late advices which I have
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